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Background information

1. Does the proposed motion:

Correspond with the purpose of motions as defined in Rule 48bis: 

Yes

Propose an amendment to either the dra� IUCN Programme 2021-2024: 

No

Address issues pertaining to the governance of IUCN?: 

No

2. Specify which IUCN constituents (Members or components of IUCN) or third parties
(Rule 54 (b) viii.) referred to in the operative paragraph(s) of this motion have:

Been consulted during the development of this motion: 

Conservation Council for Hawai'i ( United States of America )

https://www.iucncongress2020.org/
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Dutch Caribbean Nature Alliance ( Caribbean Netherlands (Bonaire, Sint Eustatius and Saba) )

Earth Day Network ( United States of America )

Grupo Jaragua ( Dominican Republic )

IUCN World Commission on Protected Areas (WCPA)

Island Conservation ( United States of America )

Marine Conservation Biology Institute ( United States of America )

Micronesian Shark Foundation ( Palau )

Ministry of Natural Resources, Environment and Tourism ( Palau )

Para la Naturaleza ( Puerto Rico )

SYLVIA EARLE ALLIANCE (DBA MISSION BLUE) ( United States of America )

The Pew Charitable Trusts ( United States of America )

The WILD Foundation ( United States of America )

Collaborated in the development of the motion: 

Marine Conservation Biology Institute ( United States of America )

The Pew Charitable Trusts ( United States of America )

Provide any additional information about consultations carried out/ collaboration with IUCN constituents in the

development of this motion, in particular if consultations had the purpose of identifying solutions that might

address the underlying issues. (Rule 54 (b) x.) : 

In 2018, our organizations attended a workshop convened by IUCN WCPA, which resulted in the IUCN publication,

“Applying IUCN’s Global Conservation Standards to Marine Protected Areas (MPA): Delivering e�ective conservation

action through MPAs, to secure ocean health & sustainable development.” This document is meant to clarify which

spatial management designations qualify as MPAs and which do not based on governance, design, management,

and conservation outcomes. It is entirely based on existing IUCN MPA resolutions, guidance, and other agreements.

It was identified during the dra�ing stage that one of the shortcomings of this publication is that whereas IUCN

finds industrial activities as incompatible with the protection of nature, there is no actual definition or guidance on

how to identify “industrial fishing” inside the borders of a marine . There was a follow up meeting in 2019 where

IUCN proposals were proposed to the same group of attendees, including this one.

3. Before submitting this motion, have you searched the IUCN Resolutions and
Recommendations Platform to ensure that this motion does not repeat previously
adopted Resolutions or Recommendations?: 
Yes

Please specify, what is new, over and above previously adopted Resolutions and Recommendations and state

which Resolutions / Recommendations: 

This motion builds upon WCC-2016-Rec-102-EN, which states that e�ective management of MPAs requires they do

not have environmentally damaging industrial activities or infrastructural developments locate din, adjacent to, or

otherwise negatively a�ecting it, and calls on government to prohibit environmentally damaging industrial
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activities and and infrastructure development in all IUCN categories of protected area. This motion aims to define

the types of industrial fishing not conducive to marine protected areas (MPAs) and the protection of biodiversity

within these protected areas, which is currently unclear. There have yet to be any motions set forth to directly

define what fishing is and what isn't compatible with MPAs.

4. Please indicate whether the proposed motion has been discussed in one of the
Regional Conservation Fora held in 2019 or - where applicable - in a meeting of the
National Committee(s) of the country(ies) concerned? (Regulation 66ter): 
No

5. Does the motion focus on local, national or regional issues?: 
No

6. Does the proposed motion concern issues arising in a State or States outside the
proponent's State/Region?: 
No

Preamble

The preamble explains in a succinct way the rationale for the motion and substantiates the action(s) called for in

the operative part. : 

RECALLING that urgent clarification is needed to implement WCC-2016-Rec-102-EN, which states that e�ective

management of MPAs requires they do not have any environmentally damaging industrial activities or

infrastructural developments located in, adjacent to, or otherwise negatively a�ecting it, and calls on government

to prohibit environmentally damaging industrial activities and infrastructure development in all IUCN categories of

protected area; 

RECOGNIZING the IUCN MPA Standards published in 2018 are consistent with the 2016 resolution on industrial

activities, and welcoming the guidance that any industrial activities and infrastructural developments (e.g. mining,

industrial fishing, oil and gas extraction) are not compatible with MPAs; 

NOTING that further guidance is needed to define what any environmentally damaging and industrial activities or

infrastructural developments means for di�erent marine industries, in particular industrial fishing inside MPAs; 

MINDFUL that IUCN Protected Area Guidelines identify protected areas as indispensable reference areas for

scientific research and monitoring, and should allow where appropriate low-impact scientific research activities

and ecological monitoring related to and consistent with the values and restrictions of the protected area,

particularly when collection cannot be conducted elsewhere;  

RECOGNIZING that IUCN Protected Area Guidelines allow sustainable resource use by indigenous people to

conserve their traditional spiritual and cultural values, provided this is done in accordance with cultural tradition; 

RECALLING that IUCN Guidance for Protected Area Category VI allows for a proportion of the area having low-level

non-industrial use of natural resources, including sustainable commercial or recreational fishing, as long as it is
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compatible with nature conservation, has a stated primary conservation aim, meets the overall definition of a

protected area, and achieves verifiable ecological sustainability.

Operative paragraphs

The operative section of the motion specifies the position of Members and contains the action(s) that they are

agreeing to take.: 

1. CALLS ON the Director General and all components of IUCN to promote and support the actions described in

paragraphs 2-5 

2. REAFFIRMS the 6 IUCN Protected Area Management Categories and 4 Governance Types and the importance and

relevance of IUCN’s existing resolutions and recommendations regarding environmentally damaging industrial

activities and infrastructure projects in MPAs; 

3. RECOGNIZES that ‘industrial fishing’ activities can be identified by the size of vessels and the method and volume

of fish extraction. Industrial fishing in the context of protected areas is defined as large (> 12 m) motorized vessels,

requiring large sums for their construction, maintenance, and operation and mostly sold commercially. In addition,

all fishing using trawling gears that are dragged or towed across the seafloor or through the water column, as well

as fishing using purse seines and large longlines, is defined as industrial fishing. 

4. CALLS ON IUCN Members, Commissions, State and Government Agencies to adopt this definition of ‘industrial

fishing’ and to promulgate its usage in policy frameworks, and to provide guidance to countries to ensure this

definition is implemented and that ‘industrial fishing’ is not being allowed in MPAs and OECMs, as identified in

WCC-2016-Rec-102-EN. 

5. CALLS ON State and Government Agencies to accurately report their MPAs and OECMs taking into account all

IUCN Standards and Guidance and for the IUCN Secretariat to assist with this process.

Proponents and co-sponsors

You are submitting this motion on behalf of:: 

The Pew Charitable Trusts [United States of America]

Co-sponsors: 

Conservation Council for Hawai'i [United States of America]

Earth Day Network [United States of America]

Grupo Jaragua [Dominican Republic]

Island Conservation [United States of America]

Marine Conservation Biology Institute [United States of America]
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Micronesian Shark Foundation [Palau]

Para la Naturaleza [Puerto Rico]

The WILD Foundation [United States of America]

Explanatory memorandum

Explanatory memorandum (optional): 

This motion attempts to define industrial fishing to determine what is and is not allowed within marine protected

areas (MPAs). In 2018, the International Union for Conservation of Nature published the guidelines for applying

their Global Conservation Standards to MPAs. (https://www.iucn.org/commissions/world-commission-protected-

areas/our-work/marine/marine-protected-areas-global-standards-success) These guidelines reinforce the primary

purpose of MPAs which is to conserve nature above all and to layout industrial activities that are not compatible

with MPAs. In this publication a direct definition of 'industrial fishing' was not put forth and this omission may lead

to inconsistencies on how governments manage and report MPAs. This motion is meant to fill in this gap.  

 

MPAs are the most practical and cost-e�ective means of maximizing ocean conservation and sustainably

conserving marine life. E�ectively managed MPAs are designed to conserve biodiversity as their primary goal and

have also been demonstrated to bring back depleted and over-exploited fish stocks and maintain key and essential

habitats that provide important ecosystem services including carbon storage and sequestration, spawning

grounds, storm protection and food provisioning. Enhanced environmental productivity is contingent on e�ective

ecosystem-wide management of the MPA , as biomass from wildlife spill-over will benefit adjacent impoverished

and exploited fisheries. With enhanced protection, e�ectively managed MPAs may also serve to promote greater

resilience to the threats from climate change due to increased habitat complexity and wildlife abundance. 

 

IUCN Protected Area Guidelines state that extractive activity is only allowed for scientific research, and only if the

research cannot be conducted elsewhere. Certain extractive activities by indigenous peoples are also permitted

given that resources are taken sustainably to conserve their traditional, spiritual, and cultural values, in accordance

with cultural traditions in MPAs . It should be noted that IUCN Protected Area Category VI allows for a proportion of

the protected area having low-level and non-industrial use of natural resources. These uses include sustainable

commercial or recreational fishing, but only if it is compatible with nature conservation, has a stated primary

conservation aim, meets the overall definition of a protected area, and achieves verifiable ecological sustainability .

Industrial fisheries disguise themselves within the above categories, to continue fishing in protected areas – using

the categories as loopholes.  

 

Therefore, we propose that 'industrial fishing' activities can be identified by the size of vessels and the method and

volume of fish extraction. Industrial fishing in the context of protected areas is defined as large (> 12 meters in

length) motorized vessels requiring large sums for their construction, maintenance, and operation; operating in any
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waters; and landing a large volume of catch that is sold commercially. In addition, all fishing using trawling gears

that are dragged or towed across the seafloor or through the water column, as well as fishing using purse seines

and large longlines, is defined as industrial fishing.

Information required for the implementation of the motion

1. Provide:

a) An overview of the activities and estimated resources needed to implement the motion (these can be human

or other resources, but expressed in USD). Also include an estimation of the resources pledged (in USD),

including by the proponent, co-sponsors, or third parties.: 

Activity

Estimated financial resources

required (USD)

Estimated financial resources

pledged (USD)

Field activities 0 0

Scientific activities 0 0

Education/ communication/

raising awareness
0 0

Fundraising 0 0

Policy influencing 0 0

Convening stakeholders/

networking
0 0

Capacity building 5000 5000

Other 0 0

Total 5000 5000

Rate here to which degree the resources required for the implementation of the motion have been estimated

and committed. During the online discussion of motions, proponents of motions will be able to update this

information and rating, while IUCN Members will be able to pledge or commit their contribution to the

implementation of a motion.: 

A: Motion submitted without any resources pledged or committed to fund or otherwise contribute to its

implementation.

Comments on the estimated resources required and rating above, including the main actions and timeline, as

well as the strategy for mobilising additional resources in the case that they are not pledged.: 

$0
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Name: Christine

Surname: Franklin

Institution: The Pew Charitable Trusts

b) Description of the contributions which proponent and co-sponsors intend to make
towards the implementation of the motion: (Rule 54 (b) viii.)

2. Provide here the name of a focal point who would be in charge of reporting annually
on the follow-up and implementation of the motion if adopted:

3. If the operative paragraph(s) of this motion is/are directly related to the mandate and work of one or more

IUCN Commission(s), has the Steering Committee of the relevant Commission(s) committed to oversee

Proponent

IUCN Member: 

The Pew Charitable Trusts [United States of America]

Proposed actions: 

Capacity building

Convene stakeholders/networking

Description: 

Pew Charitable Trusts can host a workshop with IUCN World Commission on Protected Areas to explain the

need and build capacity for a definition of industrial fishing as it relates to marine protected areas and to

discuss next steps in closing loopholes for extraction in MPAs.

Co-sponsors

Co-sponsor: 

Marine Conservation Biology Institute [United States of America]

Proposed actions: 

Convening stakeholders/networking

Description: 

Marine Conservation Institute (MCI) will help to gather stakeholders who would want to contribute to this

definition and the continued discussion of extraction activities within MPAs.
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implementation and assist in the gathering of data on the implementation of the Resolutions involved?: 

Not applicable

4. As required by WCC-2016-Res-001, please indicate when the motion automatically ceases to be e�ective and

will be moved to the Resolutions and Recommendations Archive. This can be either when a stated period has

elapsed or when an objective has been achieved.: 

The objective is that nations are continuously using this definition to define industrial fishing as it relates to MPAs

until such time the IUCN provides additional recommendations that would render this motion redundant.

Scope

Please specify to which area of the dra� IUCN Programme 2021-2024 this motion is related: 

Healthy Oceans

Indicate the geographic scope of the implementation of this motion: 

Global

Keywords

Region: 

- Global

Nature and biodiversity: 

- Marine & Coastal

Sustainable Development Goals: 

- Goal 14 - life below water

Threats and Drivers: 

- Fisheries & harvesting aquatic resources

- Human intrusions & disturbance

Type of response / intervention: 

- Natural resources management (land, water etc.)

Congress themes: 

- Restoring ocean health (/programme/congress-themes/oceans)

https://www.iucncongress2020.org/programme/congress-themes/oceans
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